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same places again and again, obtaining a personal ac-
quaintance with many of the people, and endeavouring
to deepen any impressions which may have been made.
Others have travelled for w;eeks, sometimes for months,
over hundreds of miles, visiting the towns and villages on
their route, and speaking about the things of God to all
whom they have met.
During my lonj residence in India it was my privilege
to undertake tours of both descriptions. I never stopped
at home during the cold weather—we are not in India
in the habit of saying " summer and winter," but " hot
weather and cold weather "—except when justice to my
•colleagues, or the necessities 'of the mission, compelled
•me to stay. There were seasons when my colleague
was, either from inexperience or ill-health, unable to do
the home work; or, as happened more than once, I had
no colleague at all, and in these circumstances it was
obvious duty to remain at my post. Even then I com-
monly managed to get out a little into the surrounding
country. On some of our tours we were put to no small
inconvenience, and we were not strangers to hardship;
but we look back to them with much pleasure, and think
how much we would like to set out on them again if cir-
cumstances permitted.
At an early stage of our residence at Benares voyaging
on the Ganges was a favourite mode of enjoying the cold
season. There were budgerows, vessels with two toler-
ably sized rooms, available for hire at a moderate charge.
It was indispensable to have with the budgerow a small
boat for the accommodation of servants and for the cook-
1 ing of food. On -a few occasions I took a trir> on a
vessel of this description with my family, moving up and
down the river, and halting towards evening near a town

